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SOCCER

(
NEW PLYMOUTH CITY
v. PALMERSTON CITY

Palmerston City defeated New
mouth City in a closely
match- at Western Park in
Plymouth. _
The score reflects the
of the game with both
ing excellent soccer.

John Lovell, -together with
opposite number from the
opJ;JOsingside jump high In
unison.

"""~ '..,.

J SkiPfJ;" moves the bet! and at the same time avoids the
block from opposing plever..

Del Suthon is a copywriter and siJe fulfills a very important
tunction at the station. . Jeequetine Uddy is another copywriter at 2ZP.

~ "~-.,.,,.-::'
.~ ~¥\)t'~ ••••

iM ~~..s r~J.~~
to..$ ~,..

",_':'0,."""" .•••
J:~,,,,,.

News staff is important to the function otredio too.
Pictured is Chief Journslist Jeremy McCall. .

M. West performs a neat menouvre to retnin tant) at
the ball. .Martin Van Hattum kicks the ball on.Barbara Smith is a clerk employed in the accounts dept. The tm?PhW,MhOkeeps his finger 017 the pulse of each depart-men , I, e anager W. Charm an. 3534
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Crawford Cowley was psrticutsrtv interested in this.piece
of equipment,

/i
Dou,g Hprvey and Brian Ctionq.discuss aspects of the
exhibition.' .

Frenk Keuke and Keith Cromer were impressed with some
new Items that were on disptov.

TRADE EXHIBITION
PDL Industries organised a Tra'de Exhibition 'at the
WaS,town Hotel recently, The display included electrical
equipment such as switchboards, motor control gear and
commercial and industrial lighting. .
Many "ew products were displayed and .a considerable
number of Taranaki people in the electrical trade attend--
.ad the exhibition. '.

lsn Pritchard and Brian Chamberlain in deep discussion
regarding one particuler new item on display. .

George Taylor wanted to know about this.

36

The Cadets hC\Jr...'!: (fag event,

Winner ot the Beach ffat) ',ICI! 11,,/\ fI.1 /1/I he final Of the bench relsv which was woo by Old Boys.
37
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Firth Industries sponsored the first ever Winter Surf.
Carnival held at Oakura and orqanised by the Old' Boys
Surf Club. The event was so successful that it is most
likely to become an annual event.
It was unfortunate that seas were too heavy for boat
races to be held" but teams competed in Rescue and
Rescusitation events, ,beach races and a tuq-o-war.

WIN.TER SURF C'ARNIVAL
'Y"1'\,.i.·. ",\w"

The first heat of the tug-a-war between Fitzroy and Opunske..

East End, winners of the tug-a-war.

Old Bovs apply muscle in the tug-a-war. The event was finally won by EestEnd,

38

FitzroV t~am 'in the Fo'ur man Surf Rescue.
, ~f

r,1st End compete in the Open four man Surf Rescue.

IIII' third heat of the beach sprint. The final was wan by
/,,/111 O'Sullivan of Old Boys.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Opuneke at the finish of the Four man event.

Old Boys compete in the Four man Surf Rf!scue.

The Opunske team compete in 'the f (JIll /11",1 ttl/III

39
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BLOOD SWEAT & TEARS THIS MONTH

Blood Sweat' and Tears will be performing in this country
thIs month.
The group that v,e wili see however will be a much changed .
one fr,om those chart stoPPIl;D days of their hits, 'Spinning
Wh~el -and !And When IDle. Blood Sweat and Tears have

. undergone manv personnel changes including David Clayton
-Thomas, their one Wile lead singer who is now solo.
However, the band are still producing that fantastic big
band brassy sound that they are renowned for and it
should be a qreat show. . )

Also in New Zealand this month (Auckland and Christ-
church only) for concerts is Nana Maskouri.

r

I
CLAPTON IS BACK

After three years in retirement, Eric Clanton is back.
Clapton is about to record a new album in America and
also to form a new band which it is believed will include
Carl Radle.
Eric Claptori is also talkinq 01' tours of both America
and England, as a solo artist.

Eric Ctepton as he appeared in 'Concert for Bang/a Desh'

BIG GOUGH

Eb~ny', who h~d!, monster hit in New Zealand 'With 'Big
Norm'. have Iehashsd the words somewhat substituted
Gouqh (Gough .Whitlam) for Norm and released the
song In Australia.
Hope the guys see some action across the Tasman wft.h
their single.

rnmmnmmmmmmmmmmnmmrrmmmmmiimmmmmmm~ .:
: ••• NEW, ALBUMS • • • Ie

I
I

,
THE STING Sound Track., MCA 7220.
It has been said that :Ra.gtirne' will make a huge comeback
as q direct result of this film. .
Be that as it may, the film is now screening in Auckland,
and getting rave comments from everyone who has seen
It.
One t~'~ck, 'The Entertainer' has already been released
as a Single and gets a lot of airplay on radio. The whole
set has a honky tonk-ragtime feel to it and this. has'
been done on purpose, It was felt that this type of material
woulg best convey the feel of the period in which the

. film IS set, namely the 1,930'5. .
DqBIE GR.A.y Lovinq Arms.. MCA 7142
T:)I~ g~y has to be the most excitinq new conternporv
. b,~llade(.,r to be recorded In. the last couple of years.
!1IS vO.lce h,as. a warm and slr.lcere qualitv and his delivery
IS, III a .reldxdd and easy style. High spots on this, his
second albu~, ate ... Good Old Song Reachin' for the
Feellllg, Thele s a Honky Tonk Angel and Lovin Arms
Doble wlHfmd an ever expanding market for hPs work"
for IH? certainlv has what it takes.

DONOVAN Essence to Essence ,.Epic 474 163
~fte!: a 10,nu ~bsence, Donovan is back again. This is
<~ct~"lIy his s~C()nd album on the comeback trail and it
could be l~)?sely d~scnbed '!S mellow, soft and oentle.
Donovan has not made the Impact he should have with
his new work .. He nas ~ valid statement to make on his
new sonqs. Vlhth rnaturttv. Donovan's work has a more
realistic approach, f\IS 'message may be the same,· peace
love and happiness nut his approach to it has changed.

Donovan Leitch
40
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BABY PHOTO,CONTES~
-Winners Trophy

Our winner, Tracy Waters, is presented with her !3a,!k of New South Wales.Savings Bank, Pa~sbook which sflOws
an initial deposit of $50 =her prizemonev. for wmrunq the contest Presentmg the Passbook IS the Manager of
the Banks New Plymouth branch, Mr. Hendry ..

The-winner of this years Baby
Photo Contest was present-
od with her trophy and prize
recently.
The priz~giving took place at
the New Plymouth branch of
the Bank of New South Wales.
Would runners up please call
lit the New,Plymouth branch
of the Bank, to collect- their
prlze, when convenient.
These runners up are Lucinda
Wray, Kelly Ann Fowler, !ony
lIyland and Andrew Morns~y.
Claire Murdock of Manala
hould call at the Stratford
hranch of the Bank to claim
ht r prize.

.RESULTS OF STAR TREK QUIZ

neaders must. have found our St~r ·Trek
Quiz a little difficult for Vl(e did not
receive the number of entries that we

. had hoped for. Of the 46 entries that
we received, only one was answered
100% correctly.

The correct entry was by Craig HOLlstOIl
'of New Plymouth. .

A happy Tracy with her proud Mum.
41
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There. were'some swept up machines entered but those
carrymg the least weiqht seemed to do better.

Man power for a racing start.

'Gee Mum, / really made it, I did'

.. .~,~'

TROLLEY DE RBY
Pukel<u.ra Lions or!janised the recent 1974 Taranaki Trolley·
Champlonsnlps which were held at Borrell Avenue in New
Plymouth, The event was sponsored by I.W.D. and the
various r,aces saw qurte a large number of entries" In fact
we don. t remember ever having seen Quite so many
trolleys In one place before. ..'

The words of encouragement from Dad are over and they're
on their way. . . , .

42

Another race is underwfW smt lt \ fI" ii, I /11 ',111" \/I/!Od.

• '.(1
", (l

.

DOwn the hill three abreast and each hoping he will be the
winner. .

I ..•.''''......e.-...,,~~..-.-..~- ....-~ •.lIT:")
lCABARKf ~S/~f.
1 AND FOR PHOTO<':I{AI'II CH
j CABARET OR SOClAI.I'\IN III YOU SHOULD CON'!'AC I
.j . PhJ.t<J. 1t "'

, HERE'S WilY
• WE HAVE NO AT'!' I,N\)

NEWS" WITHOlJT ( 'II It
YOU.

• OUR PRINT PRICI'S
REASONABLE .

IU

I

This slight rise slowed them down considerably.

Style and speed was called for. It was no place for wobbly
wheels. ., .'

• YOU CAN, VIEW '1'111' II
FITZROY, OR A'I c MI
HOUSE1 IN THE ('II

Call Us '/f,f/f
1
I
I
)1 _..~~~______ ..

. ON Sf) I () I
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I . Cottecuna trophiesere.: Anthony Eltvil?[J-

.. : Adrienne Frsncis.

Yacht Club Presentations

......... .Meurice Goodwin.

~
The New Plymouth Yacht Club held their' end of year
trophy . presentation night' in their club-rooms a couple'
of weeks ago. The prize list was long and many of the
trophies were very impressive. The club has had an
extremely successful year and is in a very strong position
for the coming season. .

44

Photographic prints of pictures appearing
in "Photo News" may be ordered at:

FITZROY STUDIOS
Phone 85-893

OR
CAMERA HOUSE

Phone 87- 733

45
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Csotsin Clean spies all sorts of debris floating in the water.

Be/ny tar trom amused the preserver 01 our environment
trtes to tisi: (JUt SOilW of the ,tlll}{ter with his magic wand
But d!d~. II IS ill V,i/I), II(! call t reach It all.

The Adventures of.
C aptai,n, CI ean

~~

1974

In 'this Adventure, our
famous Captain takes a
close Jook. at debris in our
waterways. He is not at all
pleased with what he sees
and proceeds to pick up
some. 'of the debris.

The Captain continues to pick up debris when to his utter
ambfizement his magic wand hooks up a rather unusual
onject. , .

""'".••.•.••••• '< ,.., .•.•••••..

•.. ...~~, ,,"" .. '. ""'"

Calling on his magical !?OWI".\ (,'/ .(./111 t /,. //1 ,1/ II/OS out .:
top ot the water and pIC/",\ 11/' , .1// tu]. "I/I/II/llw'rubbish

1/,1111 .it nowers to help
1/1 1111/ Captain Clean
""1/1" tio?

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

A PHOTO IS FOREVER

FROM NOW UNTIl' CHRISTMAS:
No IttlD Fee For Child. Studies

AVOI\) 1111 1.11111' I M/\~) RUSH .. Have your child photographed now.

I Iroy 'StudiOS
1111 AIltAI)I, FITZROY, NEW PLYMOUTH.

Phone 85893
47
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Kathie Turahui, the eldest
daughter of' Mr & Mrs H.

-Turahui of Eltham was
presented by her father.

Marie Turahui, youngest
daughter of Mr & Mrs H.
Turahui of Eltham was also
presented by her father:

Corvnne Benton, fourth
daughter of Mr & Mi'S C.
Benton of Tahora was pre-
sented bv her father.

Margaret Rei,' dau~hter of
Mr & Mrs L. Rei, Manaia
was presented by her es-
cort Dunedin Wetere.

I SOUTH TARANAKI NEWsl
DEBUTANTE BALL

Debutantes were presented to Mr & Mrs L. Keenon of New
Plymouth. at the Maori Deb. Ball held at Aroa last month.

Sharmaine Ngatai, eldest daughtf r 01 MI X. M. .I. Ngatai of
Normanbv, presented by her filth, ,

Lorena Korau of Hawera
was presented by' her'
Uncle, Mr. Hughes Katu.

-.f /..-
MaryulHw Nt/hi Nohi
eldest dilllUhllll of Mr &
Mrs DmlllY Nuhi Nohi of
Whangil!\lonlOua was pre-

. sentcd hy hili luther.

Nancy Taha, the youngest
daughter of Mr & Mrs J.
Taha of Manaia was pre-
sented by her brother
Charlie Boylan.

Helen Ngatai, youngest
daughter of Mr & Mrs T.
Ngatai of Otakeho was pre
-sented by her father.

Mr & Mrs J. Kahu.Mr. L. Kennon receives Debutante Lorena Korau,

EASTER BUNNY

A visit was made to
the Eltham Kinder-
garten by the Easter
Bunny. a few weeks
back. Bunny came
with a. basketful of
Easter Eggs, Whic.h he
proceeded to distr i-
bu te among the child-
ren , .much to the de-
light of those present.

The Debs. from left to riJ}ht are, Kathie Turahui' of Elthain, Marie -Turahu!, It It III
Normanby, Helen Ngatal, Otakeho and Nancy Taha of Manaia. Back Row I,,, II
M,arvanne Nohi Noh~ Whangamomona, Coryone Benton,.'Tphora and Manum!!' I I
GIfIIS Kura Ratapu OT New Plymouth and the Page Boy is' Raymon Eyenon III OIl

48
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New Plymouth Captain, H Grsyburn scores.

A Wanganu; player passes high

S. Cowley runs into some oppositkm.

Basketball Tournament'
qn,e 8f t~e ~Iimination'games ill the Girls Under 18 Provin-ru~ ~rllfymg lndoor Basketball Tournament was between'
eVtN! IYOmo

3
usthand VVanganui. New Plymouth won the

ma e,l, 9l -. ' ,

This was a rea! fight for control of the ball. ,
50

THE FINAL

New Plymouth and Hutt Valley basketball, teams both made
tHe final of the womens under 18 regional tournament
which was held in the Sports Hall at Hawera recently.
Hutt Valley made :easy meat' of New Plymouth with a well
deserveel62-16 ~m, '

'No it's Mine'" New Plymouth's S. Cowley appears to
say as she is covered by a Hutt player. '

Chased by a New Plymouth player, Hutt Vallev keep
the ball well under their own control.

A Hutt player races off towards tho IJIIII'I "11'/' , ,II
court. '

51
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The Opening Ho]» ..

"Dad and Dave' in 'Harrison's Hideowev',

This is cslted 'The Sailors Hornpipe'.

STRATFORD SAVAGE,CLUB
STAGE A REVUE

:rhe Stratford ,Savage <;Iub staged a RUVUII rucontlv, called
Join Together. It was 111 the Eltham Town H;II! and it was
well up to the usual standard, full of qUIp, rousing good
humour and hilarious' stage action. •

52

I

The 'Playtime' sketch.

'Blow the Man Down'

ADVISE YOUR LOCAl
PHOTO NEWS PHOHH,
UPCOMING SOCIAl

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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I"i.~sketch was titled "Totem Tom Toni',

All the cast on stage for tho I ill, il,'
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J

Part of the evenings entertainment consisted of a 'songs and
dance routine by two /ponies'.

C. Grade certificates were presented to Christina McCord,
Robyn Kithchtnqmsn, Ian Kitchinqmen, Diana Wakeling,
Raylene Perry, Judith Pitt fall in back row) Belinda Wake
-ling, Claire O'Sullivan, Elwyn Perry, Arlene Forman and
Robert George (front row). ' -

A/an Frost, Judith Pitt, Ashley Roache, Fraser Wood and
David Rosche prepare for their' meal,

-~

'Po'oy Club's J

Presentation Night
A few -weeks ago the Stratford Pony Club clnbrated their
25th Jubilee Presentation evening. The Elthlllll branch were
hosts for the _evening and more than 100 Pony Club
members plus their parents and friends attended.

(Photos courtesy Paul Connell]

Mr Nelson Jones presented IJ ("'/11//. ,III' to (from ieft)
Peter George, Paula de Jong, 11"1",, I ,'/1",,/1 /itison Connett
Jacky Roache, Valerie Skelly, '/1I1i,' .•11111" /lI/flt/,,/.\, Joanne
and Corrlnne Setter.

Awaiting citnnm 1/

54

Boxing' Tournament
The Fitzroy Boxing Club held a BOXlIlg Tournament at
the Tukapa Gym a couple of weeks 11110. •. .
Entries in "the tournament came from munv districts=
a large contingent' from the Herotl1l1l1\JU cluh tool'. part
as well a.s entries from To Awamutu, Mnnnukmo and from
all over t.re Taranaki province.

Fitzroy's Healey fights Heretsunqe's G, Beckett.

M, Faaleava (Fitztov] fights B. Murphy (Oakum).

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

R, Froggat (Hewem} in a match ayaf{/st A Beckett (Te
Awamutu) . _

J. Coombe (Oakura) matched against r; t.iv I",
(To Awamutu) .

55
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J

A. White (Hawera) in his match against l. Hankinson
(Hereteunqel.

T. Kaye of" Oekura won his. fight
against C. Taylor of T A wemutu .'

J. Rattenbury of Fitzroy won his
(patch against M. Colemsn of
Elthetn. .

T Kaye (Oekure) in his fight sqeinst C. Tay/or (Te
Awamutu). .

Fitzroy's Mason won his match
eqsins: To A wemutu's Tuckv.

B. Murfjf1y of Oakura reGives his cup:

56

J. Coombe (Oskiu«) won his fight
agamst G. Taylor (To A wemutu),

Engaged

ROWE-McCLENAHAN .... ,.Jayne daughter of Mr& Mrs L
McClenahan of Northern Ireland, to Murray,( 50'1 of Mr &
Mrs M:J. Rowe of New Plymouth. (Fitzroy Studios) .

THOMSON.SUTER.~ ..•. Beverley Jean, daughter of Mr & Mrs
J. B. Suter, of Midhurs!"to Robert Grant, son of Mr & Mrs
R. B. Thomson of vvellington. {Fitzroy Studios}.

57
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CE1(BRATIONS.

FOUR ~ENERATIONS Four generations are represented in the above picture,
left to nght ...Great Grandmother, Mrs J. Robinson, Grandmother IVIrs V Stieller
baby Jacqueline Price and mother Mrs W. Price. . r • ,

.Alan (PUkOIllIlIlIl)MIII/ll. UIIof Mr& MrsA.P.
of Waitara, cnll hrlll"" hi ')' I IlIIlhday with

aparty at the Waitaru MI 1110".1 II ,II
(Fitzroy Studios)..'

R C WE 0.0 I N OS

"

SILVER WEDDING Mr & Mrs T.H. Dixon of Hillsborollgh
Were given a surprise party in the Hillsborough Hall to cele-
brate their 25th wedding anniversary. 21st Vh:!(y "'" 11111111 "I N w l'lvmouth, recently

celebrated hur 11111111111 •• 1 1111

N

JOHNS·MARSHALL. ..... At tht AlIuliclln Church, Inglewood.t. Lynda, daughter of Mr & Mrs J.A.
Marshall of Ingl,ewood, to' Grnr me Douolas, son of Mr & 1~lrsD.. , Johns, also of Inglewood. The "
attendants were Lyn G,lbort of Now Plymouth, Warren Frederickson of Wel(lOgton and Tracy O'Bvrne
of Inglewood. The couple will livo in Wallington, . . . .

RAV'!LlNSON-KURTH .. ,{..At the Presbyterian Chl!rch, ~tratford Sharon daughter of Mr & Mrs C.B.
Kurt!) of Stratford, t~ Terry, son of !\!Ir ~ Mrs.G.A. Rawlinson of ~'latau. The attendants were Gary
Rawlinson, Ian Rawlinson, and Judith Rawlinson all of Matau and Lauren Bertie Brenda Kurth and
Robyn Kurth of Stratford. The couple will live in Matau.(Kieran Studios) , '

.. &9
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MAINDONALD·FRASER. ..... At Our Lady Star of the Sea in Opunake Shirley, daughter of Mr & Mrs
S.R. Fraser of Opunake, to Milton, son of Mr &, Mrs \IV; l\IIaindonald; also of Opunake. The attendants
were Diane Williams, Denise Fraser, Murray Simpson and Neville Maindonald, all of Opunake.vThe coup
-Ie will make their home in Opunake. (Charters and Guthrie) , , ,

, '

JOHrJ~TONE.McIVER At the United Church, Inglewood, Diane Mary, daughter of Mr & IVIrsT. M~lver of IngJewood
to Cohn Oswald, son of the Late J. Johnstone of Inglewood. The attendants were Jenny Cash, Denise Marsh, Stephen
Walsh and Wayne Foreman, all of Inglewood. The couple will live in Inglewood. (Fitzroy Studios],

60
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ROBINSON-ROI3INSON 1\\ 1111 I ••lh"lll, Church, Stratford, Lorraine Joa!), dauqhterof Mr & lVlrs
E.L. Robinson ot IlIh.llll, III 111'''''"1,1, .lohn, son o~ Mr & ,lVII'SN. Robinson of Stratford. The
attendants were (,lIyll'lIlI Whllilil 1111 "I 1111111wood, Janice .Ro~mson o.f Eltham Barry Whlteheaq of
Inglewood and Poll'l 11,,1,111',,11.,1 ',11,11111111 Ilw couple WII! live at Mldhuyst. (Paul Connell StudIOS)

McALlSTER-BATCHEIOIi
Arthur McAlister. Tho Itli III 1111
The couple will live III W 1\1"

Anne, daughter of .MY & Mrs Jack Batchelor of Waitanl, 10
Paula Davies and Helen Knuckev all of WiIIl.,,1I

01
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HUGHES:PI LLETTE At St Marys, New Plymouth, .Iillian Lee, daughter of Mr & Mrs A.C.
Pillette of NewPlymouth, to Vaughan James, son of Mr & Mrs B.Hughes of Stratford. The attendants
were Audrey Creery and Joan Gerrard, both of New Plymouth, Sally Hughes and Det:ak Hughes
both of Stratford, Michael Pillette, Louise Pillette and Kathryn Van Stiqt, all of New Plymouth .:
The couple will live in Midhurst. (Charters and G'utlwie) . ., '

ALLDRIDGE.CASH .•....At St James Chu'rch, New Plymouth Sha~olvn daughter of Mr &. MrsR. Cash of New.Plymouth
to Graeme. son ·o·fMr & Mrs M.A. Alldridge, also of New plymouth. 'The attendants were RoweneCash; Naomi Cash and
Robyn Allclridge. all of "lew Plymouth, Grayson McEldowney ofOkato, Gary Martin of Inglewood and Rodnoy DI y III

Whangarei. The couple will make their home at Punqarehu. (Fitzroy Studios)
63
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If you see something In Photo
News that. you wish to make
a comment on, write to our
Readers Write column.

Sir,
I have enjoyed reading your

magazine for many years and
like your change, except I am
sorry to say, don't like the
quality of the paper.
But I for one will still be a
regular reader.

Sir .
Hard Iy a month goes by

when we don't hear or. read
about the destruction of yet
another· old building in New
Plymouth. .
This is -done in the name of
progress, yet our heritage is
being torn up for firewood
to be replaced by yet another
shapeless modern building.
While I realise that new build-
ings are essential, surely more
consideration could be given
to retaining at least some of .
the grand old buildings of an
earlier age and restoring these,

R.J. Watson New Plymouth.
(condensed)

I TV MOMENTS
Readers may send letters to this

column but are asked by necessity to
keep their comments brief. You
shou.ld also supply your name and
address. The Editor reserves the right
to condense letters where It is felt

, necessaryand to refuse publication, if.
offensive. Address your letter to
'Readers Write Column' P.O.B()x 427,
New Plymouth.

Readers Write

day

ios

Irene - Hamilton.

We would have preferred to use
higher. quality paper. on the
magazine too, but the recent
price rises in the cost of paper
makes this impossible Ed.

Readers Please Note:'

. .

II, w l'IYII1()lIth.
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